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GREAT GAME AT NEWARK. »

The Toronto team will t*. much the
ISIF'"

-In the 2.29 class there
___________ jmd the race was not
Sir Walter and Perplexed had each 

i, and Dan, Western Belle each one.

he same as
ôhampi*

_ jéam will be :

E. H Gerjy,W, D. Wood.; Can A. Row,

C”S'he Ironclad lacro.se team of Haitintt. 
journey to Modoc on July 13, where they crew

a oloae and eseiting match i. looked

hi.' iIt AND ACCEPTS._
___  _e that He Accepta O»

■nigérian Throne.
____ >,t®#ROTA,'Sfuly Tl—Prince Ferdinand of

ton ond_liaff klread?Iiad STIBWSd-warffnflg. _ Sa„e Coburg Gotha, replying to the So- 
x/’-.Mf. r'.ih^draî^n-uifr branja’g tapatoh informing him of hi* election
BîSSrS tïïs
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The Ohstnrtee taHhe Way.
Brouy,, July ft-jCN Ooiw* :3»itung, 

(semi-official) inao arttele.00 *e elaetwn of 
Brime Ferdinand, aayat -.«I»' view pt the 
attempt., of the MgArian party ofBEfoauragrr&s

without permission of the Houée t6 which he

msmt~m

WATEt, V partrri”
S3S$| ■ A jto! iontt jecAbtiNOxbs replies

GLADSTONE. ’

The Maniee, He S#y* Cnnnet Itndersn 
» the Educated the
Between England and Ire

E»l>•’ • O**-' fs.<-
* OF TOHOWN»-* «WTi

M it
Newark fp by Toronto.

Mkwaek, . N.J., July ffi—Toronto played 
bell to-day, batting Just at the most profit
able time and-fietilng brilliantly. Sheppard 
pitched a-grand game indWae-Well braced by 
Oldfield. The home team did not bat with 
their usual vim and fielded very loosely at
ttMaa r flaaaaiuuicie Uvw.fi,
Newark.........................JO 0 1 0 0 Ô'oi-| ^

^Butteries: Henry and Derby, Sheppard and

licreRKanoxaiz unmi aunt*

ofA
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*££ Shelburne Lends tit (he Northwestern La- 

crasse Dlstrlet-B. fi. Athletes Leaving 
• of International 

Pilchers—Other Spent. ,H
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 8.—Ever since 

the races began here the leather has been 
growing Warmer and the roads leading to the 

becoming more dusty. The attendance 
to-day was not quite as large as yesterday, but 
the interest in the races is increasing. - ,

t mile. 'i ''.'f
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Paddington Election.
Loudon, July 8.—Lord Hhrttogtoa,, là®' 

House of Commons this afternoon, contin|||) 
the debate on the Irish Crimes Bill, gj1 
be reoognited that every portie 
the majority suppportiUg tbit4 Measure 
bear iU full onus of responsibility J, - 
what had- begu done, Tbs party which*, .

connected with desired tliat tture 
should not be the slightest doubt of their-fa; 
acceptance of the Government’s policy town* m 
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone had «aid that the 
opinion of the civilized world condemned the 
action of England, the exportante of that

EWBSESkI
tion wm only distingtitshed by self-euffttis 
and sh»Uowi|<es. So long « the Lib 
Unionists were supported by the tlnnking®rf
sffiffifncondmriim:they*Would
confidence id their course, “for,” added f* 
“sorely the masses «aanot^bave a kstf 
knowledge than,the educated oleiee. el|
"The Cnm« Bdl paired its*third reading1 

a vote of 349 to 362. The announcement 
the vote wan received with cheers and co«g 
cheers. '' ' 1

' The Paddington Election. ? 
London, July 8.—The election for men 

dfParliament for the North Diviron % 
ding ton took place today. fitr. Aim® 
servative) received 2230 votes agj*
181* votes for Mr. Routledge (Glads|| 
ian). This election wee made » 

by the death Of Cohen (Coda),'1! 
in the general election of 1886 carried thee 
over'Mr. John Kem ps ter. Glads toniait, bj 
majority of 910 votes. The total vote 
wae 363 more than at last election.

sticks with 
both teams 
season
for.«rent Bases* r ; -

Two afternoons dl this week weft spent by
of The World's numerous young men in 

wandering up and doWB, across and over the
Island, and -in and out among the cottages 
and tente, sad he has found that thWW are 
about 120 families living on the sandy strip,

known as life ad’a , Everything considered it 
in truly a pleasant place to spend the ewUmer 
months, with bine Ontario rolling siufront of 
one’s door and a cooling, invigorating breeze 
always blowing en freshly as to make on* re
gret haying to return .to the hot, aeigy city 
only a mile or so away.

These are some handsome houses at the

T^mseth-AheSiM1oSb m theirm^h with

the BramMofis this afternoonr A- Beiwaon,
B. Robinsonj'G. feitbjltlfcrison,

C. Langley, W. Morrison, D. Fi 
J. Walker, T. Morrison, Field Captain.

' 'tiS ,w-
spends six hours a day in sailing or filing hia

course
urness,

.102801000-4 14 0Jc|âpSôme,' lLl
R. H. B.

himself
Standing of Northwestern District.

Wm. Lott. To play.
Shelburne......... ;.............." A0 *
Orangeville........................
Mount Forest............ 1 - ,

*
Hoehreter10 S •# 0 1 # fi-* T Is J Eoang Torontos 3, Ontarles0.
^Sttorisa;' Baicsly and Zimmer! B«ker and The Young Torontos and the Ontario 
Croesley. played a match last evening on the Toronto

National League Carnes. Baseball Grounds, resulting in a victory for
At New York R-h.il the Young Torontos by three straights and

No w*Yoiic. “ ““44 4 *'• Hi® to? ® g_ | }, g the winners were accordingly jubilant. 
Batteries: Baldwin’and Ganzell, George and The Young Torontos’ team consisted of

At Boston: R. H. K, Rose, Burn* G. Cheyne, Wheeler, Pape.
Pittsburg...........t„.„ 001903000-4 8 S Kennedy, McCormack; Simpson ; Dan Small,
Boston......................... , 0 « 0 1 9 G0 1 0—2 fi t captain.

Batteries: Galvin and Miller, Conway and

Next is the home of George Burnae, jr., 
the fisherman, tfien the cheery Lakeside Heme
SfcâSB“kTün!on jTkUa°bi

Sm?.
0£^%^H»1.P> Point - . -

Summer Cottages nt Mead's.
From the Lighthouse to Ward's Hotel at the 

east end and riong the lake front, with amagm 
firent view Over the tine wathr and of the ves
sels and steamers entering and leaving 
Toronto,,»» long tine .of summer houses of 
every style. Back of these and Scattered all 
over dtt the atripe of land between the various 
lugobns ate other houses, and in one place 
there is a group of large ' Mita. ’,,,W«u»3*hîW: 
every house at Banian’s Point has tie name 
there are not over half a dozen at Mend’s that 
are named. ’•

Starting eastwards along the lake shore the 
first house one notices it that of Mp fred,|
W. Gibbs, the Front-street ematnisawn mer-l 
chant.

Mr. Bruce Barmen is next in order. 1 
Then chines the summer residence of Bishop 

Sweatman, a large white .house of two’and » 
half stories, with, verandah and baloodiea. _

Immediately to the east is the pretty little,
Episcopal Cintre hi of St Andrew'son-tbt- 
Island, where Hie Lordship <* Canon 
Dmnoulin officiates every Sunday, _

The houses of Messrs. B.D, Armour, W. french AFFAIRS.
Macdonald and ttT-MMBW come .next, .... , , ” 'I"
the threo being suMjhed ww» water drawn- u e. Probable see mablinatlon el Uie Army 

Rklâ^^dlïhe'lawyer nrenei* 4/ WHfilae rWDttied.’, -

‘ar*»!, L».f
the others live Mr. W. A. Reeve and Mr. M. xRputiss thaMht Superior Railway Commis- 
MlLld^r’ JmvTshS a big plastered house ~ “ «H»*dt» theqpwpoeed experiment of
Sj',,8to7heeU:hee„dAtl,eCeatre VeUt £rom. tt^n^Ti|8ÆnJe too

Then comes tL retreat of Mr. W. J. great The mobiUxatioti wfil probably be 
Whitten, the King-street hardwire merchant, poetponed a*~-A*A
^^v:Td£LtUheofn.eXL^îr'ofUW to^^ql^Mre^Æytf  ̂
^TrT^XnrîZjkiurCtou^ Go=«£

are the owners and oocupauU of two nicely
“whto^A^rte B. YL C. Clarkson ÿrt« 

through with the cann of unrawiling other 
people's business tanglts, be hurrien to bis 
pretty, Island bpme, mode attractive W, 
tiuwers, shrubs and wlnte stones. , .Mr. C. S. Gzowskt, /r., is the occupant of h 
house with a fine front 1 1 • 11

“ft&on:
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WPoint and otlier equally handsome at Mead!»: 
The Point is the resort of the promiscuous 
public, including the rôystering young man 
and the fresh young woman; it is the happy 
hunting ground Of the fakir who gathers 
about him just the Sort of crowd that he 
wants. Ii is all crush, sand, sidewalk, hotel* 
refreshment booths, family pionio parties and 
lunch baskets. Mead’s, on the cuntraiy, is a 
quiet place with a quiet hotel, plenty of green 
grass and trees and pleasant walks in Afferent 
directions over the lagoons. Haitian's is the 
place to go if you want to see the people, be 
seen yourself, and hear the band and the big 
hurdy-gurdy; Mead’s is the place if you dislike 
too many people about you and if you want to 
spend a quiet afternoon with « book, a gill or
* What a place the Island is for children-*- 
and dogs! Bless their little heart* (the child
ren are meant) they fairly revel in the most 
innocent dissipation, running about with bars 
1res, lately clean clothe* liafi wet and sprinkl
ed with sand, digging on the beach, wading in 
the water or taking a dip and their firetswimm- 
ing lesson. There are to be seen the youngsters 
of wealthy, aristocratic and sometimes fastid
ious people who allow them to run about and 
do as they please, for they are free from 
danger. Their face* arms and legs Are burned 
brown, but they will be all the better for it, 
growing strong and sturdy instead of playing 
the prim with stiff-starched linen and milk- 
white face* As for the dogs they are every
where. Every cottage and tout on the Island 
bas at least one dog and some have two and 
three. Dogs bark from every dbpr step and 
from behind every tent-flap.

Ceay Mêmes at Meelnq’s Pel»* 
Starring along the walk jrom 

/ Haitian one does aot come to any 1
denee until Heber t is passed. Of courte there 
arescoresof smsll tents where young city fellows 
hang out all summer and < 
their own meal* washing 
and making their own t 
scattered thickly on the sh<
Bay oetween John Banian’s boat house and 
Hebert wharf. Then there are about fifteen 
touts ranged along the sandbar, on which the 
Turner baths are situated.

Just beyoud Hebert is a row of large and 
small tent* most of which are elegantly fur- 
dished. these are: 41 BluebelV. Mr. D. 
Bell, the organ man ; “Rosebud,” Mr. Ferry
men ; 44 Idylwild,” Mr. Fairbairn ; “Seaguti, 
Mr. George Bailey, the ted. merchant ; a 
nameless tent, Mr. i. W. Blair, the boot and 
shoe man ; “The Mammoth,” a six by foiu-, 
Percy Thompson and Master McCauslaud ; 
“Faery," Messrs. Wm. Darlington and Joaeph 
Johnston and families; “Gipsy," Mm.Harris; 
“.Wigwam,” Mr. Atkiuson; a pretty blue 
and white tent, Ufa. D. Prentice.

In eue belt of an old tow white house on the 
west of the sidewalk Jive Mr* Dew* Miss 
Pechel and Miss Radcllffe; and in the other 
half lives Mr. J. Simpson.

Next ia Clarke’s grocery star* which sup
plie» aU the house» with provisions. Then

-sbwKS
Thompson, while » piece at the rear is the 
bouse of Mr. Thomas.

“Mooeith"i»the

‘>ifEWÈOrST4#tB*.
■I), Jl J »'«: Il

The intropM Cimwzzw *1 the Broth
^ tMey Ex»eUltlon Peahlns Dm
London, July A—Ihp latest nows from 

Stanley .is that oa tha jputmey from Leopold- 
ville to Lsonkotela he encountered and) had 
te overooroe serious obstaule* One of the 
gravest difficulties he found whs to replenish 
his comnttisiary. The threatened scarcity 
of provisions greatly excited a number 
of,bis men and it became necessary to punish 
the malcontents with much aevesity to reduce 
them to subjection and save, the expedition. 
Stanley himself Is iU from tfie excessive heat

The espedltibh left1 Bolobe on May 
11 : and was expected to reach the 
Gongo at it» confluence With the Arenbim 
by July 8. Stanley’s program waa to Cnemnp 
at this point; there to await the arrival of 
Tippoo Tip, who is approaching from Stanley 
Fails with provisions and a lorce of Several 
hundred mora men, 4 " • '4-

,l0•

The race: d ^an d lty^'a iiu1116 break-
Idle girth* 

aramtaeton took the lend 
left, winning easily by two 

lengths; Rqek-and-Rye tome up at tbe finish 
aan beat Letsx tor the place.

Second me* purse $300. of which $50 
end, selling allowances, homes entered 
sold for $8600 to carry weight for 
pound allowed fur each *100 down

<r..

to see- 
then\>ne

I Æ Young Toronto* are malting great pro- 
gross and they are to be . congratulated 
upon defeating a team which loontainad five of 
the Ontario»’ first twelve.

Orlllias 4, Niagaras 1,
American AaseelaMow Games. _ ObiiMa, July 8.-A. C.L.A. championship

«...... j-« I
.. 001000110— « resuited in favor of the home team by four

goals to one. The Orillias took the 1st, 3d, 
4th and btb.galnes in 68.16, 9 and 16 min* 
reepeetively, and the Fails team the 2d in 13 
min* The visitors played a defence game 
throughout. Special mention ia deserving of 
their goalkeeper, who » a whole team ih him
self. He stopped no lees than ten shots in the 
first game. The home team played pure 
laefotse throughout, tbeir splendid testa pliy 
being applauded by the spectator*

Shelbnrncs 4, Lome* L
Mount Fobkbt, July 8. —The Lomes of 

thiaplacâ were defeated here yesterday by 
the Shelburne* m four games to one in two 
and a half hour* The visitors were kept on 
the defence throughout the game, the home 
team attacking their opponents’ goal fully 
three parts of the time, but lost thegame by 
having to put in an unpractised man on 
goal, owing to the sudden illness of their 
regular goalkeeper. One of their best home 
men had to iqtire after the second game 
owing tq a severe blow on the head. The 
game was one of the best seen here, good 
lacrosse being played by both team* I 
void of roughness.
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1 mile.to
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Assistai! t-Engi 
U|xm the ocaas* 
to the pump he 
arrived. He hac 
and it

lÜÜSSÜÊte]
Exeéisiùr àtàble»'ciLgJMeWegiliiCB (Johinson)'O 
Union Stahl*»' br. g. Middlesex. A 11B.......

Pool»: Berlin $20. Red Buck $9,Lansdowne 87. *•»» frein tha Dtmond.field 111. Mutuels paid fiù.JS. Of course Hamilton has a better team, but
The rttee:1 After several effort* they were Toronto is getting there all the same.

Toronto has not lost a same this week so 5?fhîh«|?2iuÏLsûtoS^STOdl5$yhffit » far. This afternoon the Fast game of the 
followed byï£rliutîto Red Buck close present trip Will be played, the team retum- 
, When thethUd. quarter was leached mg home-to-morrow. ”

H.’j. TA^tSwd’S hft Sfrnmffi; *, by Batu , Toronto seems to be getting some luck away 
nis Scotland—Charlotte Thom pro n, 1*7 from home, and the team bas been playing

an^imi; a "iteVal' ‘ Arab A*îîs ‘ better ball than any other team. Fielding
Summit Stable* cb.g. Rgyal Areb^ * 1 to . goes » long way in winning gomes and the

èllS"A|«£!;.‘fWT,SÏ!31
[A^MafOeŒl *9VR8yal A‘r0h

e,^^o$ydœi^H#Ste
bunched. On the back stretch Unique moved 
up and at the halt was lending with Bamum 
and Neptunus next. Hounding the turn Bar- 
aura overhauled the lender and the two turned 
into the atreteh en even germ* - Neanng the 
eighth pole Bamum drew away and won by a 
length, Royal Arch beating Unique for second.

Cleveland
Batteries: Seward and Robinson, Morrison3$giyj

Baltimore.........
St. Lottie.....t>.
a Bakeries: Kfiroy and Fulmar, Cairo there

No gome at Cincinnati on account of rain.

B. H. B.
-jxmui&iM

l , UV

INTERTIR W WITH POPE LEO.
in llvv

Me Hopes te Help France Get Sack
Lorraine—His Pointe* j w w

London, July 8.—Figsro pubfisbes a bfief 
interview had with the Pope. In talkiui 
the condition of France the Rope said: “1 
France has resumed her rank among the na 
the European equilibrum will reinain brol 
The Pope said Zh*t he understood as well as 
the French profile the patriotic regret of the 
French army over’the low of Atoach-Ldriwlne,
He said that be hoped to <tee his InfluMcb 
through pacific moans to seoure their retort»
He added :

“Yes, I wish to does this wound which con
tinually bleed*”

He explained bis relations to the OeridM 
Government in the following lsMtiage: “My 
work has been In Germahy a wdrk of pad 
tion. In all,arrangements which I have en
tered Into I'have followed with fÉth the Em
peror, believing sincerely In hrs gtxkrfaith 
and desire for conciliation. ,'He it too tihsr 
eternity for deception. As for Bismarck,,it is 
not for me to seek to penetrate Ins private 
thoughts. It is sufficient to know that it is 
Ms interest to do what we have undertaktZr 
m In coneluston ef hie talk, ho- eaid that*» 
hoped bo be known ih Italy, in France aqz in 
Germany as conciliatory. He said: “I hope 
I shall not be a party man in Italy any me» 
than I shall, be in Feanea 1 shall be a «Mo
of all parti» or nothing."__________

A Board of Trade Man Expelled. ,

t
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tica-
LsaS Hwans ts* trie Gaeen’s JsMIs*

■A petition addressed to “the Mayor and 
aWhrmen trf-the City of Toronto” i* in circula
tion. 1$. emanated from a number of those 
who have recently been deprived of their 
license to dispense intoxicants. It set forth 
that seventy-four persons had thus been de
prived of their mean* of livelihood; that the 
Fleming bylaw was not a equate issue; that, 
entire authority of a. leading tempérance 
vocate “the cutting off of 60or 100 liquor s 
would not decrease the sale of liquor by one 
Dint," and tliat in view of the approaching 
Exhibition the “aooemmodetton for man and 
beast” is not excessive. The petitioners ear
nest! j prayed that the Council-44in the pleni
tude of its mercy” would “mark this grand 
jubilee year of our noble Queen by an Set of 
grace in serving many to those whose hearts 
are now filled with gloom and sad new by an 
act which will do service to no goo* cause, 
whilst it bears cruelly on it* tictim*’’ The 
petitioner* therefore, called «Son the Council 
“to recommend a further extension of lioeowt 
sufficient to cover the balance of the year, and 
thus do honor to the Queen’s jubilee.”

t was
If Rochester bad several !‘moes-agate’’ 

pitchers like Sheppard it would not be going 
down the hill so rapidly. , ->

The Jereey skeeters continue to bite the
The - American Athletes -Coming Memo.
London, July 8.-“-Edward' Lang* the 

Harry S. Young, the hurdle 
cancelled all their engagements 
and will return to New York.
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U o’clock this m

■walker, and 
racer, have 
in England,
This determination is on account of the ill
ness of Gus Sachs, under whose guidance the

foNhe
Stourbyidge Club sports cm Aug. 16, what lie 
will make 4p effort to lower the world’s record 
for the running high jump. An English 
athletic tenta, consisting of six of the most 
prominent athletes in England, have accepted 
the mvitatioh of Mr. Sachs to go to America 
and take part in the annual championship 
gam» on Sept. 17.

Galt Wtas the Football Champion Cats
,Galt, July ffi—The final tie is the football 

match played:on July 8 between Galt (second 
eleven) and the Berlin Rangers (second eleven) 
was the best and most keenly contested game 
of the season, resulting in one goal each.
t.This maires Galt Club tliechampions of the 

Central District and holder* of the Fox. dis
trict, chsippfooship . challenge pup, they hav
ing one goal to the good in the game played 
on July L

leased! t*ie ®7racu8e fhird baseman, is to be

“lee Water” Joe Simmons claims be was 
offered tiie management of the Rochester 
team. The Rochester diiectors probably 
thought Simmons would do all the drinking 
for the team, and the players would therefore 
keep sober. 1 -

The success of the Torontos on their present 
trip is accounted for. When they were leav
ing the American Hotel in the bus Sunday 
last, Annie, the Pride of the Dining Room, 
threw an old hoot after them from an upstair 
window. Annie says there’s nothing like 
leather and the older thé better,

Jack Humphreys is an ex-manager, having 
been replaced by Director Cleveland, who will 
hereafter run the Rochester*

Manager Dischler has concluded to battle 
no longer against the fates, and has asked con
sent for the transference of the Utica franchi» 
to Wilkesbatre, Pa. An answer has been re
quested by telegraph, as Manager Distiller 
wants the change to gb into effect on Julv 18.

A geme will be played at Exhibition- Park 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock between a picked 
nine of West End merchants captained by 
George BedingfieM and a team from the Revere 
House.

. __ The Rosedal» will play the Victorias this
rtleare. afternoon bn the former club’s grounds. Secra:

Chicago, HI., July 8.-First tao* 6 fur- tary C, R Jamfesbd iff the Victorias can be 
longs—Jack Cocks, 106, won; Flitter, 166, 2d; addressed by challenging clubs at 322 Queen- 
Wheeler J., 1036 3d; timeLfiB. street east.

Second racé, l mile—Lucy Johnson, MB, The Universal Club wants challenges from 
Cam* 115, 2d, Volatile, 99. 3d; time .seoyetary is R.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Emm* Johnson, E. Saunders of 260 Bathurst-street is 
104, worn Revoke, 102, 2d; Wandcroo, 113, tary of the Otter* and is prepared to receive 
3d- time L29Ï. challenges from clubs whose members are

fourth race, 11-16 mil»—Woodcraft, 103, under 18. ■' 1
won; Paragon, 86, 2d; Nick Finzer, 90, 3d; standing el liiierunllannl Pitchers.

, , U tl n m a me The Syracuse Standard has prepared the
i slkzsjl

Sixth ran* 7 furlongs—Ban Nail, 104, won; being made by taking the percentage of base 
White Nos* 109, 2d; Queen Bess, 104, 3d; hits, including bares on balls made bÿ oppos- 
time L15J. . ' ing batsmen off the pitcher* It ia not, bow-

Sevefith race, 6 furlongs—Spaldin* 130, ever, a fair criterion of tiie pitchers’ ability, as 
Blue Eyes Belle, 118, 2d; Font, 120, 3d; Marr, who heads the list, bas not been in the

box often enough to~b# entitled to a record:
" Perot. Mts

And so is Mr Rob* Darling.
Mr. Cha* Hooper, the druggist, has flowers 

growing in profusion, and a bridge crossing a 
small lagoon leads to his 'home and those of 
MewisTw. W. Park» and D. W. Thompson.

For reran summers Mr. J. T. Ralph has 
lived in the house which he now oocupise. It 
and the next two houses are fronted with fine 
green lawn* - ■■Ai-WWjffi'Vfrl

ad-
ahops

1

-HgfSpBj
J. R. Woodford’s dug. The Wiser

Thé Board of Trade will hold a special 
meeting Monday afternoon next to consider 
the following decision of the. council: ! ,

Whereas J. U. McKay ft Oo., having le- 
mandod an arbitration, ndtit Gilchrist ft Kent 
of OmngevlUe, and having produced e 
in writing to the satisfaction, of the o 
they have just grounds for the torn 
the council having decided that b 
must submit their difficulty Or mien 
ing to the Board of Arbitrator* and 
Qilfhristft Kent baying refused to 
5ielr case to the Board of Arbttratore 1 
decision, and whereas such refusal is a 1 
broach of tile constitution and bylaws 
board, resolved that W. R. Kent, of the 
Gilchrist ft Kent, be expelled from the boards

PESgONAL. % , ;

Cornish,' Methodist minister at 
he# received the honorary I 

Rutherford CoUsg*

Alex. Keith, IX A Keith, Geo, 
Keith and J. C. Forbes, the arris* have a nice

*1
The memory a 

Batoclie while 
Couiitr$,"MBlhp 
finest mot 
execution 
M0-102 Ohi

Next is that iff Mr. Jem» Price of the Do
minion Bonk.

•‘Brightside* is the name of the cheery 
home of Mr. P. J. McNally.

Dr. W. T. Aikens’s house is surrounded by 
lofty pmea

Mr. John Mason, of Cooper ft Smith, occu
pies a big house situated m the middle of-* 
wilderness of land. The uncompleted break
water ends here, and from this paint east 
there if no beach.

Probably tbe finest, largest and most com
plete private residence on tbe Island is. that of 
Mr. tied Gooderhiun. If is two and a half 
stories high, clapboarded and paiated yellow 
with brown trimming* Around it are rows 
<ff healthy ygiing maple* It baa aU the ap
pointments of a city residence.

The Blaokstock Brother* T. G, and G. T., 
occupy similar hoesw just east of Mr. Gooder- 
ham1* all three being immediately south of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, to which e good 
sidewalk gives

Mr. H. Ct" Hammond and his family have 
occupied "Solyst” for the past few week* but 
they leave to-day.

Mr. David Ward lives in a little white 
(Washed) house by the sea.

Mr. Robt Sutherland and Mr. Fred W. Le* 
of the Consumers’ Supply Company, have tbe 
next houses.

A double house is occupied fay Mr. Gri* 
Gagen and R. F. Gagen.

Next in order come Mr. F. Sheriff, Mr. 
Leopold Goldman, of the North American 
Life Assurance Company, and Mr. Henry 
Langley, the architect.

The hist house on tbe lake front is one occu
pied by Mr. L- R J- Richardson and Mr. 
Joseph Blackstock.

, Facing the sidewalk leading from the lake 
front hack to Mead’s Hotel the first house 
noticed is “Hiawatha Cottage,” the residence 
of Mr. John H. Hargrave.

“Sandilands” is A pretty, salmon-colored 
qpuse where reaid» ex-Aid. John Taylor,

Others are occupied by Mr. Grant Franoi* 
Mr. Fred. Steward and Island Constable Grey.

Back of the lake front and west of the side
walk from Mead’s are the houses of Mr. Geo. 
Bartlett, Mr. Philip Todd and Mr. William 
Wedd.

East of the dividing sidewalk is first the 
grocery store of W. A. Clarke ft Co., who 
have the Control of all the business on the

“Tyoasorah,” which is Old Irish for “i 
mer house,” is the home of Mr. E. M. Chad
wick. It is situated between Mr. Gooder- 
ham’s place and tl» E.O.Y. Club.

A beautiful spot Js. that occupied by Mr. 
C. 3. Sprotile, the Provincial Auditor, tost 
across a lagoon from the R.C.YT Club. The 
water Ü within a few feet of the door and 
there is easy access by boot. Everything is 
green- and blooming. Mr. Geo. F. Sproule 
also lives here.

Other houses on this portion of the Island 
are those of Messrs. Thornton Todd, John 
McBrien, John Willis, Joseph Goodwin, 
Murray, Swift and Brush said Mr* Sterrick.

There is quite a tout village back of Mead’s 
Hotel and the inhabitants are Merer* Archi
bald Ferguson, Joseph Patterson, D. Pike and 
Archer Watson with their familin. Messrs. 
M. 0. Booth and Rutter are also living in 
touts With their families.

The Island's Advantages._______
The Island has great advantages, whether it 

be at Hanlon's, Mead's or Ward’* There are, 
to use mofiast figure* to least' 120 famili» liv
ing there temporarily, and three will average 
ten persons each. That makes 1200, and with 
the few hundreds of young men Camping add 
the people in' the hotels the total will easily 
reach 2000. .There are poatoffice boxçs aad 
postal deliveries, police, early and late boat* 
and a combined newspaper delivery early in 
the morning, The World heading the list 
with over one hundred papers daily. There is 
excellent rowing and sailing, and tbe batbiag 
is splendid, Whether at the Baths or along the 
beach ih front of the hbtls'e* Out of Which at

Wfe Uw'

.... WnOnlsInna tom
There is a small island on the eas( of the big 

Island, and on the east aide of the Eastern 
Gap. It is an isolated spot; and these who 
would reach it must get there by .row or,sail 
boa* Among the families there are those of 
Mr. Phillips, the Church-street painter; Mr. 
Cha* Pickering, the druggist; Mr. H. J, 
Darrien, of the Darrien Silver Plate Coapatoy; 
Mri Tha* P. Phelan, the railway twite man; 
Mr. Thu* Buckley and Merer* R. ft C. Platts, 
the tailor*

I 6. Î36 0
I*

Ip»U........ ;i,  ̂—jÿ j-• -I

Pool*: Jaek $21, Valour, $10, field $20. 
Mutuels paid $20.23.
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Ploughs In A*ear*.
One of the meet widely famed manufactories 

in Canada is that of the Wilkinson Plough 
Company of Aurora, Ob* This fitin have 
been operating tor many yean and have 
attained a deservedly high reputation. The. 
great reason of their success in -the plough 
trade is that they use 
that can be obtained. They use a high And 
expensive grade of soft centre steel in tbe 
mouldboards that is tempered as bard as glass 
and gleans in any soil. They also use steel 
beatas and coulters and make steel points for 
every plough. The excellence of their work 
has procured them a patronage to keep pace 
with which hat given them the Urgent plough 
works in Canada, employing over sixty skilled 
workmen and with A capacity of fifty ploughs 
per day. They have warehouses in Montreal 
and do a very large trade in the Maritime 
Provinces re well as in Manitoba and tbe 
Northwest Hundreds of dollars in prix» 
have been given there plough* which are 
without a rirai in this country. This firm also 
manufacture a solid steel drag scraper that it 
popular in all parts of the country.

Fakir John Assaulted.
About 9.30 last night a young man, ap

parently 19 years of age, voted himself a 
patron of JoHp Ryan’s fake at the Island. He 
purchased a set of thé circles for 6 cents and 
made bis play, claiming.thfiMto "covered’’ 
and demanding the prixe. Mr. Ryan ob
jected that the player bad not “coveied," 
which is nothing more or le» than casting one 
of the wafer circles exactly over one of those 
nailed down op the deal board.. The feat ia 
markedly difficult Ryan would not give up 
the prize. The crowd standing around sided 
in with the player, and some Of. them urged 
him to demand justice. This he did by strik
ing Rvan four or five lively and telling blows. 
He Wbuld have gone further but fçr thé inter
ference of the spectator* The young man 
then walked away; shortly to Be followed by 
Ryan. The latter wanted his aasadept ar
rested, but tip to the departure or the last 
boat tiie said assailant wag not visible to the 
naked eye of tile policemen Oh duty.

The Derr (ttnno «infinity. '
A company of prominent Toronto Capitalists 

have purchased the piano manufacturing busi
ness of Hetr ft Co. on Duke-street. Among 
the new shareholders areD. Mitchell Macdon
ald, David Blain, Almont A. Allan, John 
Donaldson, Mr. Milne and Jacob Herr. Tbe 
capital is $75,000. A lot has been secured 
south of the Esplanade and east of the sugar 
works, 70x400 feet, on which will be erected a 
large manufactory with the latest improved 
machinery, sufficient to turn oat at least 
twenty-five instrumente a week. Mr. Herr 
and his foreman ale now in New York collect
ing information, inspecting machinery and 
building convenience* Mr- flbeard will be 
the architect. The present factory is turning 
out nine instruments a, week. Mr. Herr s 
father is a large piano maker irt Germany; be- 
sid» this tie.tys had experience Iti America. 
At present they cannot overtake their order*

Special to Ibe Ladies af Toronto.
We strongly recommend our readers to care- 

folly pern» Mr. McKeown1»advertisement in 
another column. Sncb inducements to the 
purchasing- public » the popular dry goads 
house offers daring this tbsir semi-annual 
clearing sale are not to be ovbrlboked. 
The quality apd superiority dt the dre» goods 
and silks kept at this establishment always 
commands a large share of patronage, but 
whin snfch inducements*» offered the pur
chasing public ought to go fairly wild with 
delight at having the opportunity of buying 
fine dry goods at sdeh sacrificing prie». There 
Japanese silks mentioned in advertisement are 
simply magnificent See them. In a word, 
2GB Yonge-sttoet is having a rushing tins*

*

MfiRREMans
Valour came again and won by several 
length! from The wizard, second, Maggie May 
third. - ~

To-morrow clos» the first meeting of the 
association, and a very fine program ia pre
sented.

I of Mr, Holliday’s

“Noname” is the paradoxical name of the 
handsome brown cottage of Aid. John Ritchie, 
who has great fun in listening to 
of some passers-by as to What it 1 
twigging and others pronouncing it “Non-a- 
■e.™ Mr. Ritchie has two fine green lawns 
in front of bis place.

The next house, is unoccupied, but it has 
acme interest attached to it, for this was the 
home of the Independent Chib, whose liquor 
was recently seized and destroyed, and whose 
president wm fined $60 and costs for infrac
tion of the liquor bylaw. Tbe Independents 
leased it for a year, but although there is a 
good purchaser for it they will not give up 
possession. Last year it was known as “Yum 
Yum” cotteg* and occupied by a select party 
of twelve young gentlemen. , , ..

In the rear is the house Of Mr. R. Barber.
“Far Niento” is the home of Mr* Rat

e.

ESSïtèv. Goo. H.
Drayton, Ont.,
a^ofcDù.g°m

The Dead.
Charles Henry Bniggeman. the well-kngwa 

German publicist. Is dead at Berlin, ngedffi

e guess»
Spots or Sport.

A number of sweepstakes at Peoria blaok- 
birds were shot at the Woodbine yesterday. 
The following ore tiie nam» and order of the 
winners after ri» were decided: 1st sweep—H. 
Kipp fi, W. McDowall 6, B. Brown 6. 2—W.- 
Felatoad 10, H. Kipp 8, W. McDowall 7. ! 
Felstead 6, Bennett 4, McDowall 2. 4—Mc
Dowall 4, Hogarth 3. All the sweeps were 
shot under class shooting rule* 4

Fireman “Frank Smith Will be Hanlan’s 
mentor during his training season at Pfillman. 
They will firëve for Chicago on Monday or 
Tuesday and may be accompanied by 
O’Connor.

John P. Clow of Duluth has challenged any 
170-pound man in America to fight to a finish, 
the winnerof the Cardiff-Killen fight preferred, 
also the Mitchell-Glover, Nolan-Tell and 
Dempsey and the Ithaca Giant.

William Bradbu-n, the Chicago pugilist, 
and vJdlin Joyce, champion of Ohio, have 
signed an agreement tq#ght with hard gloves 
to a finish for 81000 a side. The mill will 
take place in six weeks within one hundred 
mil» of Pittsburg.
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—Considerable alarm was felt in the oast «04 Of Ds 
city last evening, on a report being circulated mat » 
lady hud lost her !m«b»nd, sad after a night’, tint», 
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sin happy te say that l was cured by two 
Wm. Tier. 6t. Mary* Ont ; brenttitilyL,^ 

and finisheu wi

t>B!°F. Wilson of Truth had a charming place 

iu “West Viesr ^
Loyal Mr. R. Lear call* his place “Jubilee 

Cottage, f
“Narragansett Cottage" ia where Mr* New

ton live*
Mr. Ct G Pomeroy tente it next door.
Mr. J. F. Ellis and Mr. R. B. Ellis ere next 

door neighbors in pretty house*
“Zareba” is what Mr* Hamilton calls her 

cosy home.
“Nemnuotikenok" is ____

cover up the front of the cottage occupied by 
Mr* H. Wade. It is a puzzler to the passer-by 
wbo tri» to pronounce it

A model summer residence is “Wahsa- 
knmic” where Mr. Robert Marshall has lived 
for several season* Its lawns are perfect, an 
arbor of trees extends from the gate to the 
door, a wide verandah surrounds the house 
and everthing speaks comfort-.

Cap* Hare ton lives in a white cottage sur
rounded by elms and partly covered with Vir
ginia creeper.

“Rendezvous" is the pretty name of the 
pretty cottage where lives Cap*: Wm. Arm
strong, who is always the first to move to the 
Island and the last to leave.
Sin the yard of “Tullamore”the home of Mr. 
H. Fuller, tbe front of which is covered with 
Virginia creeper, is a lofty pole from Which 
floats the Union Jack.

Cap* Villiem Sankey has « neat place, a 
sort of symphony in whitewash and green 
paint

Mr. Dennis, of Dennis ft Sons, builders, 
will soon occupy the next bouse, opposite 
which is » wharf with a springboard where 
fine fun is enjoyed in the water.

“Tipperary” indicates the natianality of 
Mr. H. D. P. Armstrong 
insurance man. Gravel, trees 
make it an attractive appt.

“Westward Ho!” is an airy place, richly 
famished and occupied by Meesra Arthur 
Tilley and Henry Gamble.

A big roomy house is “Sahara,” fittingly 
named because it is sand all about Col. 
Sweeney, of Abyssinian fame, has his head
quarters here.

“Bleak House” is not)» bleak house. Mr. 
James Phillips of the Standard Bank ia the

“«neen City” aail “Hmnl-ln-lln
—Fire and Pinto Olnss Insurance Com;

A rebate will be allowed ^ to all policy-holders 
placing their itidtimhco direct mth tnu iibove 
companies. No. 24 Church-street, To
Scott te Walmsley, Un<torwtitdt-e.
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1 won; 
time 1.15.

Flyers at Brighton Dench.
Brighton Beach, July 8—First rao* J mile 

-Racquet 1, False Note 2, Bln Rosalind B; 
time 1.18.

Second fee», J mil*—Asmie Martin 1, Ani- 
ber 2, Lizzie Walton 3: time 130|.

Third rao* i mile—Black Jack 1, Craft» 2, 
Calera 3; time 1.08$.

Fourth rao* f mile—Battledore 1, Petem- 
burg 2, Effie Hardy 3; time Llfl|.

Fifth rare, It mike—Topnwyer 1, dead 
heat between Windseil and Lute Arnold for 
place; time 2.12^ ■ >

Sixth race, 1$ mil»—Susie Forb» 1, Com- 
pensatiou 2, Roy Boy 3; time 1.68$.

Bating In England.
London, July S>—At the Newmarket meet

ing to-day Gen. Qweu Williams’ bay colt 
Seram* had a walk-over for the Prince of 
Wales' private post stak« for 2-year-old* The 
race for the Cumberland plate, run at the Car
lisle July meeting on Tuesday, WaZ won by 
Sanderson’s Napp* Walker’s Pennant 2d, 
Gardner's Sorrento 8d- There were five 
starter*

»j by
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A MESSAGE PROJt PARNELL.

Me Thnafca American Irishmen 
frUinlton nt iflilOS. -,

New-Kom. Jtiy 8.—Eugene Kelly received 
to-day the following despatch from Charles

London, July ft
To Eugene Kelly. Ktw For*:

I thank you and the Parliamentary Aid 
Associat ion most sincerely for the very oppor
tune romlttiuioeof üôOOfr." which I have handckI 
to the erietod tonuatn’ relief ; fund. There ie 
pressing need in this dJroctldn. as ovkstions 

.327 lmve alavmingiy increased during the last 

.329 quarter and are being still further sUmulatod 

.330 by the Crimes Hill. I trtigt that all of bur 
.336 friends will redouble their exertions for these 
.833 unhappy victims of lartlfoV^ppressiom^^^

JÜSTMCEIM
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nier, Toronto.............

I a word which tri» to for a Con-1
::: _____torsi For weekaffection*, it bae no e 

Dr. Pierce’» treatise <
£ SSM'M

....... -88T :

1iSr
11. Walsh, Buffalo..
12. Wood, Hamilton.........T
13. Mndigati, Binghamton....
14. Green, Binghamton......

...... ü M. u. rr.fU-. Aiv » '.381
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A CONSIGNMENT OFStewart PafneHi

BARRISSES' BBIEF BARSif- Fail
While in Engl 

Kinnon, of tbe«
▲NX) EXTRA OUALttS:

GLADSTONE BAGS

22. Sfaaw, Jersey City,:..,.....-

.324 the debts due by t 
ft McKinnon, whi 

- In appreciation of 
conduct the credit 
solid silver tea an 
dm* They wish 
Kinnon many yea
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KING-STREET WEST.

.i.

Wages of tire lathers.
The bees lathers held a lengthy meeting' 

last'"night ha Temperance Hall to discuss the 
probable demand of tiie lathers for an increase 
in wage* The lathers are paid 87$ Cents an 
hour and will, it is understood, ask for SO 
cent* The boss» say their men have already 
all they are entitled to, and declare they will- 
stand a lockout in preference to granting an 
increase. . _________

<:...

26. Crothers, Stare....
27. Pehdcrgraes, Utica
28. Meakia. Scranton.:.
29. Hay», Roeheeter!
30. Halford, Utica....... .
31. Ely, Binghamton...........i
32. Henry, Newark...............
33. Huston, Jersey City.......
3t Reardon, Utica................

1? -, $4‘What Md Me Denny1' ■
Editor World: A few days ago I had occa

sion to call at the Postoffice for a registered 
letter and while waiting at the registration 
wicket I overheard a most astounding con
versation between the “white haired boy” in 
charge and a clever young gent who is. I be
lieve, in some way related to the proprietor of 
thw New York HertM. ;

The “W.H.B,” had the floor and delivered 
himself thus: “Long Jay was it. the bat and 
dubbed to short, wbo fumbled the ‘skin,’ fak- 
iag jayto-first oo a su»k, Crane collared 
the willow and got to the bag on a phantom. 
Faqts stole tiriro and slid home on hie spine 
oil an overthrow. Sheppard made a gallery, 
which wm muffed by Shorty and got to first, 
but died on second by monkeying with the 
grand stand.”

Tlien followed n whispered consultation in 
which mysterious depressions struck my ear, 
such as “fly.” “daisy cutter,” “fakement," 
“homeplate, -“two-bagger,” etc., etc. They 
also spoke of a Mr. Chirks Horse. What did 
it*Bmeant i- i-- f-' ClaT.

mmj
.381

-JÎ .391
Gossip or tiie Turt -

The Lorillard Stake* won by Hanover at 
Monmouth Park on Thursday, is his fourteenth 
consecutive victory, three last year and eleven 
this season, which represent gross earnings of 
$03,532.60, of which sum $48,997.50 has been 
won this year.

Turf, Field and Farm says : The Bard was 
not jnst right When he was defeated by Trou
badour last Mèuday at Momnonth Park. He 
deter ran such » race Before. Last year, when 
beaten, he always hung on like a bull-dog and 
fought the race,to the bitter end. This time 
he'gave it up lige p veritable cur in a short 
struggle thst did not last fifty yards.

The Jockey Club’s Executive Committee is 
still hard at Work in its effort to establish New 
Orleans Ü a-Wtnter racing point So far the 
result has been encouraging. Not only will 
tiie committee succeed in getting up some val
uable stak» to be ran for, but it has 
also obtained the promise of many 
prominent çWtiérs "Vapd.' trainers to win
ter their 'stables ;n'New Orleans.

It can be pretty safely assumed that the 
Sheepshead Bay course is the fastest in the 
country this season. Tris fa» been demons- 

by the time made in nearly all tire 
race* Six furlongs in 1.14$, 1.141, 1.14$, 
L14Î, and L16y five furlongs in L0H; seven 
furlongs in 1.27$; mil» in L41Î, 1.40$, 1.41, 
1.40$ and 141; a mile and a furlong in L66, 
L544,168$ and 1.64$; Smile and a ôüartétIn 
2.08 and 2.07$; a mile And a three-sixteenths 
in 2.02 and 2.02, and a mile and a half in 2.34$ 
and 2.35$ ia certainly a brilliant record for one

bh. .402 iy
*’* 3n ““
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itBIRTHS.
COUNTER-At No. 4 /raacis-et 

5, the wife of Mr. V. Counter of a
MARRIAGES.

BKGG—CLARKE—On Thursday, July 
the residence of tiie bride's father. Char 
Bcgg. ol Toronto, to Ulllc. daughter of 
Clarke. Ksq., Melbourne, Gnt,

THOMPSON—SMITH — By Rev. J. 
Kerr, July 7, at 27 Loulrenircel. Mr. C 
Tliompson. to Mi» Ellen Smith, both 
city of Toron to.

(“Jj*rry"), the 
and shrubberyt ' The In cm

a. Editor World : 
Assessment Law

The Anti-Poverty Crusade.
The regular fortnightly meeting of the Anti- 

Poverty Society wm held last night in its 
rooms King-street west. Mr. J. E. Day 
occupied the-chair. The resolution submitted 
at a former meeting calling for the reservation 
for public purpose, of land which accrues in 
value independently of the owner, wae discus
sed and finally carried, with a few minor 
amendment* Several new members were 
enrolled.

"" A Glasgow Clilcl
Mr. Thom» Reid, an extensive soap mahu-
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fDEATH*.
BOWDEN-On July 8, Charles Aloxapqer, 

infant son of Hugh If and Harriot Buivden.
^FunaSrtoklay at A pfi'u.froth 213 Gcrrsrd-

* Judge baler and bis family get the fresh air 
■ in a large white house of many gables.

“The Mooring*’’ with a pole and Union 
Jack in front, is where Mr. 8. F. McMaster 
and hi. family are anchored.

Mr. Patrick Hughes owns the next house, 
but he 11» not yet occupied it this season.

Mr. E. 1’. Ivor sou’, residence is a study in 
ntyv entitled 1‘Fairview."

Cap* Murray holds the fort in a large 
keowe house with patent tin roof and * small 
look-out tower. Tiie Captain is one of the 
oldest IsBuid resident* aud . though be h» 
EyWlA every quarter of the globe, he find. 
9» Island tiie plsaaantwt place to summer in 
that he has yet..struck. As he h» plenty of 
leisure, lie has studied she Island question, and 
at his suggestion, and with the areistbu» of 
Mr. John, Small, ,he got the Council to put 
dogroins just south of his place, along tire 
shore. The result is that thwe groins, costing 
le» thau $500 have already made three to five 

of fond, protected tbe front and im
proved tbé beach. If men of information 
were further consulted a scheme could be for
mulated that would “save tbe Island.”

Buff with brown trimmings is the make-up 
gf “Ichabod" where livre Mrs. N. Weather- 
stone and her family. There ie a story at
tached to this name A few yeMarlqgo the 
house was occupied by a party ef sixteen

In Town.

with The World Mr. Reid expressed surprise $ years and 6 months. , A
at the site and busineM aCtiyity of Toronto, » Funeral private.
well » the evidences of prosperity which tafet BIRD—At I he residence of her son, J-f- 
him on all hands iu Canada. He lea,» to-day Bud, 313 Qu'1'Jl»abetl1'■ 1 <1

trated
nt. il .r

—- way tte tnirr
No man need complain of want of work 

while Mr. COotiCan is advertising for 600 men 
to leave next Thursday for Canadian Pacific 
Railway work at the tianlt and 000 more for 
the week following, t The wages are $1.76 » 
day and assistance in passage* Full particu
lars in Mr. Coolioan’s advertisement.

— '^^^r^rrou, c-s

fort âimrlae. If you are » boarder

\LACROSSE tips:

ghelbnree Lends the Northwestern District 
-the Terènto-Ontarlo Match To-day.

A game el Rerosse,played in Mount Forest 
Thursday between the Shelburne and Mount 
Forest clubs ft* the Northwestern District 
championship, ww won by the Shelburne 
dub by four goals to one. The Mount Forest 
took the first game in 85 minute* and Shel-

_____ At work preparing a report on the bume tiie other four in 6, 2,1 end 2 minutes
proposition to'notd a racing meeting m the rrepeetively. This makes the fourth victory 
fill, and b»■recommended that » meeting Of for the Shelburne club, and in All matches 
six days’ duration under the rales of the Lee- they have only lost One goal.
Isiana Jockey Club be held to November. .

Belfast: Weekly.; Bets
UNITED IRELAND,

*■{!} ffïf’- r- • >tv*t ''inti ,

At 80 Tonge, near King St.

JOHN P. MeKENNA. ■

Last performances tbit afternoon and to
night of “Zozo” at the Tbronto, which cl 
for the seaeon.- ' '

The annual moonlight excursion of the To
ronto Opera House staple?» takes place next

D* rid son Novelty Company will open 
a short engagement at Aurora on Saturday, July 18. The company wO.pri»» souri $oti 
artists and wül jgya g good ihotr.

Steamship Arrival*

if

A
T. MiLBrnir & t o., 

—Sire.—Vlftisc ship 
Best ecllln/medicine

The New Orleans Picayune says : For some 
time past the epergetic Executive Committee 
of the New Louisiana Jockey Çlnb h» been ‘WéJvTSmWi.The World Is haw 

end to the other, befdilJétki M

raS'SSISHi;
he ferry. x

.bTTi'iïSbïcite"
“ nourishment to tbe iMÜMè, 
“ strength to tbe weak,

Where 1# *
Those requiring 1 

reasonable price i 
M«‘sshi. Shanneety 
where a’l* the lût 
nrfi in use anti » i 
guiuauteed every tl

%
I

—So Injurious effects can follow the use of Ayers 
Ague Cure, it contains an unfailing antidote and 
specific tor miasmatic poisons, together with remedial 
■gents whloh purify and redarigerate the ivstsa. 4
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